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Abstract 

Treatment of [RhCl(PPh,),] with (C,H,NS),PCH,CH2P(C,H,NS)z (BTPE) in 
tetrahydrofuran gives the complex [RhCl(PPh,)(BTPE)J which oxidises in the 
presence of CHCI, to form [{RhCl(BTPE)},][RhCl,(BTPE)],, whose X-ray struc- 
ture shows the cation to have the BTPE spanning two rhodiums by P-N ligation. 

In continuation of our interest in the use of chelating phosphine ligands as a 
means of stabihsing compounds containing ligands of catalytic interest, such as 
dinitrogen, hydrides etc. [l], we have prepared a range of diphosphine ligands 
substituted at phosphorus by potentially ligating groups, as shown in Scheme 1, 
thereby hoping to introduce heteroatom chelation at single metal centres and to be 
able to obtain multi-metallic compounds. We report here results for complexes 
involving rhodium and the benzothiazoyl-containing ligand 
(C,H,NS),PCH2CH,P(C,H,NS)2(BTPE) that illustrate the potential of these 
ligands for producing unusual chemistry. 

Treatment of [RhCl(PPh,),] with BTPE in tetrahydrofuran (thf) gave an orange 
crystalline complex which was identified by analysis and spectroscopy (31P ABX 
spectrum) as [BhCl(PPh,)(BTPE)]. On dissolution in CHCl, it oxidises to give, in 
good yield, red crystals of the complex [{RhCl(BTPE)},][RhCl,(BTPE)I, (eq. 1). 

4 [RhCI(PPh$(BTPE)] 
CHCI, 

1 [RhCI,(BTPE)I, (1) 
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Scheme 1. 

Fig. 1. Stats of r~~~(3TPE)~~]**_ Selected bond distances (ri> and angles (“) are: W(2)-CI(S), 
2.54(2); R&2)-N(5)‘, 2.W); m(2)-N(7)‘, 2.2565); Rh(2)-P(3), 2.21(2); Rb(2)+4), 2.22(2); 
Rh(Z)-Rh(2)‘, 2.723(S); Rh(2)‘-Rh(2)-Cl@), 160.3(5); Rh(2)‘-Rh(2)-P(4), 86.6(S); 
~(2)‘-~2)-N(7~‘, 94(l); Rh(2‘)-RW)-P(3) 86.6(S); Rb(2f’-=(2)-N(S)‘, 94(l); CA@)-Rh(2)-P(3), 
83.4(7); Cl(S)-Rh(2)-N(5)‘, %(l). 
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Fig. 2. Structure of [~Cl,(3TPE)]-. Sekcted bond distances (ii> and angles (“f are: Rh(l)-Cf(l), 
2.45(2); Rh(l)-Cl(Z), 2.33(2); Rh(l)-61(3), 2.36(2); Rh(l)-Cl(4). 2.39(Z); Rh(l)-P(l), 2.22(2); Rh(l)-P(2), 
2.18(2); Al-~(I)-CI(2), 91.0@); Cl(~)-a-Cl(3), 92.1(6), Cl(l)-Rh(l)-Cl(4), 96.7(6); 
Cl(l)-Rh(l)-P(l), 169.9(7); Cl(l)-Rh(l)-P(2), 85.6(7). 

The X-ray structure * of this salt shows it to contain a novel binuclear cation (Fig. 
1), with the BTPE ligand spanning two metals; the two identical anions contain 
rhodium involved in classical diphosphine chelation by BTPE (Fig. 2). 

In the cation, each rhodium carries a BTPE ligand chelating through the 
phosphorus atoms, and a be~o~~oyl group from each phosphorus ligates the 
second rhodium through nitrogen, to give a ‘Double-A-Frame’ geometry such as is 
observed in carboxylate complexes [23. The Bh-Rh distance of 2.723(8) A is within 
the range associated with a Bh-IZh single-bond [3]. The formally rhodium(III) 
anions have unexceptional ~rd~ation. 

The ligauds which we describe here, possessing potentially ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ 
ligation, promise a rich coordination chemistry. We find, as expected, that they form 
complexes with a wide range of metals, e.g. [(M(CO), },-~-{(2-MeSCaH,),PCH,- 
CH,P(C,H,SMe-2),)] (M = MO or W) and [{BhCl(CO)-c(-[(C,Hl[,NS)2PGH,P(C7- 
H,+NS)J}J, which has a ‘regular’ A-frame structure. It is spoilt to note that in 
these complexes there are a number of uncoordinated nitrogen or sulphur atoms 

Crysrul datu. C,,HmCI,,N,,PsRh,S,,~xCHCl,, M tf 3273.1, trichnic, space group Pl, a 13.684(3), b 
l&764(5), c 19.977(4) A3, Q 87.99(2), J? 85X(2), y 77.08{2) O, U4450 K, 2 = 1. Data were coikcted on 
an Enraf-Nonius CAD4 diffractometer using Mu& radiation and a crystal sealed in a capillary with 
some mother liquor. 2462 unique reflections with I > a(I) were used in the refinement giving R = 0.14, 
R’ = 0.18. There are several disordered mokcules of CHCl, solvent in the unit cell. Tables of atomic 
coordinates and a full list of bond lengths and angles have been deposited with the Cambridge 
Crystallographic Data Ckntre. 
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which have the potential for ligation to other metal species and thus for building up 
polynuclear compounds containing a variety of metals. 
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